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726 Redstone Drive Calgary Alberta
$677,000

LOCATION......LOCATION.... LOCATION.........DISCOVER THIS CHARMING 2-STOREY, 2- CAR GARAGE, 3-

BEDROOM and 2.5-BATH DETACHED HOME IN THE VIBRANT REDSTONE COMMUNITY. This well-appointed

residence features a detached garage with convenient back lane access and a fully concrete backyard, perfect

for low-maintenance living. With modern amenities and a prime location, this home offers the perfect blend of

comfort and convenience for your family's lifestyle. Welcome to this beautifully designed main floor, featuring

a welcoming foyer with a closet. The spacious living room flows seamlessly into a charming dining area,

perfect for entertaining. The gourmet kitchen boasts stainless steel appliances and a convenient pantry, while

additional storage space ensures everything has its place. Enjoy the practicality of a mud room, a 2-piece

washroom, and a second closet. The back door provides easy access to the backyard deck, ideal for outdoor

relaxation and gatherings. The upper floor of this stunning home features a spacious family room, perfect for

relaxation and entertainment. The primary bedroom offers a luxurious retreat with a 4-piece ensuite washroom

and a walk-in closet. Additionally, there are two generously sized bedrooms and another 4-piece washroom.

For added convenience, the upper floor includes a dedicated laundry room. This thoughtfully designed space

ensures comfort and functionality for the whole family. The basement offers you the unique opportunity to

create SEPARATE ENTRANCE and a space tailored to your needs and preferences, whether it be a family

entertainment area, additional bedrooms, or a home office. This added potential makes this property an

exceptional investment for the future. Also, enjoy the convenience of nearby school, parks, transit, grocery

stores and other amenities which make this home ideal choice for modern living. Located just minutes fro...

Primary Bedroom 17.42 Ft x 11.83 Ft

Bedroom 12.17 Ft x 9.58 Ft

Bedroom 11.25 Ft x 8.92 Ft

Family room 11.08 Ft x 9.58 Ft

4pc Bathroom 8.17 Ft x 4.92 Ft

4pc Bathroom 10.00 Ft x 6.67 Ft

Living room 16.50 Ft x 14.42 Ft

Dining room 12.08 Ft x 11.58 Ft

Kitchen 17.17 Ft x 12.83 Ft

Storage 5.25 Ft x 3.92 Ft

2pc Bathroom 5.92 Ft x 4.83 Ft
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